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Understanding the spatial distribution of Phosphate ores, particularly    

P2 O5% can aid mining engineers in identifying the areas that have high 

and low values of P2O5% in order to manage the extraction scheme. Most 

studies that have been carried out in Egyptian phosphate ores, focused on 

calculations of average P2O5%, average thickness, and total tonnage and 

seldom concern with spatial variability and mapping of P2O5%. This 

paper introduces indicator kriging and its uses (for the first time in Egypt) 

in mapping phosphate grades, and illustrates how the kriging results can 

be interpreted easily when they are integrated with other geological and 

mining data using suitable Geographic Information System. Egyptian 

Mineral Resources Authority (EMRA) provided data for Qurayat area. 

GIS software (ARC/GIS 9.0) was used to post the locations and geological 

maps of samples and study area, and the integration of IK and GIS 

allowed using creative colours to delineate the relative magnitudes of the 

measurements recorded at these locations, so a better understanding of 

the ore distribution has been much-admired. 
 

KEYWORDS: Indicator kriging, Ordinary kriging, El-Mahamid,    

P2O5 %, GIS 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Phosphate ore, one of the principal mineral products of Egypt, is widely 

distributed in four main localities that are the Eastern Desert, Sinai, the Nile Valley, 

and the Western Desert. The Nile valley phosphorite deposit is a part of the vast upper 

Cretaceous marine phosphorite basin. The eastern Mahamid region consists of five 

prospected areas that are Sharawna, Oweiniya, Mussattah Yassin, Hagaria, and 

Qurayat [1]. 

Phosphate rocks are used extensively, mainly as a source of phosphorus for 

fertilizers, and for manufacture of phosphoric acid and other chemicals [2]. The 

phosphate rock can be classified according to its grade as follows: poor grade P2O5 % 

ranges from 15 to 22, medium grade P2O5 % ranges from 22 to 27, and rich grade 

P2O5% greater than 27 [3]. Thus, identifying the geographic distribution of P2O5 % is 

critical for mining engineers and would help the mining designer or decision maker to 

select the mining method for extraction and control the production.  
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APPLICATIONS OF KRIGING TECHNIQUE 
Over the past four decades, kriging technique has proved superiority as for 

estimating reserves in most types of mineral deposits, especially gold and rich 

minerals. Its use has been extended to other fields such as environmental science, 

hydrogeology, agriculture and fisheries [4]. 

The technique is known, so far, as the best estimation technique, it gives better 

estimations for the relative ore reserves. Except when the distance between the drill 

holes is very large, the technique of kriging could not give satisfactory results, and the 

estimated variance for the kriged value would be highly unacceptable [5]. 

According to different requirements of different problems, one refers to simple 

kriging (SK) when a known mean value (or mean surface, if local searching 

neighbourhood) is used as input to the model; ordinary kriging (OK) assumes a 

constant, but unknown mean and estimates the mean value as a constant in the 

searching neighbourhood. Universal kriging (UK) models local means as a sum of low 

order polynomial functions of the spatial coordinates and then estimates the 

coefficients in this model. It should be mentioned that, simple, ordinary and universal 

kriging are optimal for Gaussian data only [6]. 

The following section demonstrates some of the most recent applications of 

kriging in mining and some other related fields. 

Local linear regression (LR), inverse distance weighting (IDW), ordinary 

kriging, simple kriging with a locally varying mean (SKlm) and kriging with an 

external drift were used to predict NO2 diffusion from point data, collected as part of 

the United Kingdom, SKlm provided the most accurate predictions based on the 

summary statistics of prediction errors from cross-validation [7]. Kriging method was 

used to interpolate the content of feldspar in the entire granite deposit in order to 

characterize the saleable feldspar in a granite deposit, and used to calculate the quantity 

of feldspar [8]. The results of inverse distance, ordinary kriging and median indicator 

kriging estimation were compared in the iron ore deposit that includes examination of 

local estimates and data distributions and showed that, the kriging methods have 

improved the estimation compared with the inverse distance method, in the block data 

distributions and the pattern of local estimates [9]. Ordinary kriging and lognormal 

kriging were used to map the spatial patterns of heavy metals and disjunctive kriging 

was used to quantify the probability of heavy metal concentrations higher than their 

guide value, while Co-kriging method was used to minimize the sampling density for 

Cu, Zn and Cr [10]. Universal kriging was used to create the probabilistic map of 

carbon monoxide concentration (ppm) as one of air pollutants [11]. Universal kriging 

and disjunctive Kriging were used to map the soil contamination and the probability of 

exceeding of the upper permissible level [6]. The median indicator kriging method is 

considered to provide a better way of estimating an element with a bimodal or strongly 

skewed distribution. Outlying assay values have less influence when using the median 

indicator kriging method [9]. 

An example of integrated kriging technique and GIS is found in the work done 

by Diodato and Ceccarelli (2004) [12], they used multivariate geostatistical technique 

of indicator kriging to detect and classify macro zones according to their tendency to 

soil degradation. Geographical Information System (GIS) is used to delineate the areas 

suited to soil degradation maps.  
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Geographical Information System technology was used as a data management 

platform and three different interpolation techniques; spline, inverse distance weighted 

and kriging were used to visualize the spatial distribution of rainfall data in space and 

time in order to estimate storm characteristics from rainfall observations obtained by 

any number of rain gages [13]. A combination of geologic and GIS models has been 

used to analyze the sample data to estimate tonnages and qualities of the coal beds 

[14]. 

The main objective of this paper is to interpolate P2O5% at an un-sampled 

location based on surrounding measurements, and then plot these magnitudes on 

prediction maps to familiarize mining engineers or decision makers. In order to do this, 

indicator kriging was used for grade estimation at the mining area of Qurayat, and GIS 

was used to enhance the characterisation and display of resulting maps together with 

the other data. 

 

PRINCIPALS  AND  METHODOLOGY 
It is beyond the scope of this paper to explain the different kriging techniques 

however; the following are the main principles of the two types that are used in this 

research. 

 

Ordinary  Kriging (OK) 
Ordinary kriging assumes that the mean is known or that the data have been 

de-trended. The estimation variance is: 
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Where, 
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E
 is the estimation variance, E is the estimation error, Z

*
(X0) is the 

estimated value at location X0, Z(X0) is the true value,  γ (X0 - X0)  is the variogram, 

(ωα & ωβ) are the weights and (Xα & Xβ) are the neighboured samples. 

By minimizing the estimation variance with the constraint on the weights, the 

ordinary kriging system is obtained: 
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Where the 
OK


  are weights to be assigned to the data values and where 

OK
  

is the Lagrange parameter. The left hand side of the system describes the dissimilarities 

between the data points, while the right hand shows the dissimilarities between each 

data point and the estimation point X0. 

Performing the matrix multiplication, the ordinary kriging system can be 

rewritten in the form: 
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The estimation variance of ordinary kriging is 
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Ordinary kriging is an exact interpolator in the sense that if X0 is identical with 

a data location then the estimated value is identical with the data value at that point  
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(including
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 ) equal to zero is a solution of the system. As the left hand matrix is not 

singular, this is the only solution [15]. 

 

Indicator  Kriging (IK) 
IK uses thresholds to create binary data (0 or 1 values), and then uses ordinary 

kriging to make spatial predictions based on the indicator data. Predictions using 

indicator kriging are interpreted as the probability of exceeding the specified threshold 

[6]. IK works as follows. 

A series of cut off values (COV) are chosen which are spread through the data 

values so that they cut the data into a number of groups with ascending values. For 

example, if the data cover a range of 200 to 1000, COV may be set at 300, 400, 500, 

600, 700, 800 and 900, to give 8 groups. The COV need not rise in equal increments. 

Taking the lowest COV, all data above this receive an indicator value of zero, and 

those with values equal to or less than the COV receive indicator value of unity, viz.: 
 

1)( xZ
IK

          if Z(x) ≤ COVk       (7) 
 

   ZIK(x) = 0          if Z(x) > COVk       (8) 
 

Where: ZIK(x) is the indicator value of the raw data value Z(x) at location x. 
 

IK is obviously useful for tackling the same problem as Lognormal Kriging 

(LK) (that is used with highly skewed data), i.e. where the occasional high value 

occurs in a small set of data [16]. 

 

STUDY  AREA 
The study area is Qurayat locality (Figure 1) which is one of five regions in 

Eastern Mahamid area. This area lies along the right bank of the Nile, to the south of 

Qena and Luxor, between towns of Esna and Idfu. It is bounded by coordinates 

latitudes (25
0 

15΄ and 25
0 

05΄ N) and longitudes (33
0 

32΄ and 33
0 

00΄ E). Qurayat 

locality has an area about 26.52 km
2
. El-Mahamid deposit is mainly confined to the 

Upper Cretaceous marine sediments distributed in both the Eastern and Western sides 
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of the Nile Valley. The overlaying Paleocene sediments form the topographic highs, 

which limit the eastern area from the north and north-west. The Upper Cretaceous 

sediments are subdivided into two formations, which are, from bottom to top, the Duwi 

and Dakhla Formations. 

 

 

 

 

Location of El-Mahamid district El Qurayat 

Figure 1: Location map of the study area at Qurayat, Egypt [17]. 

 

The Duwi Formation (Companion stage) is lithologically subdivided into two 

sub-formations namely, the Variegated Shales sub-formation (Cr2VS) and the 

phosphorite sub-formation (Cr2Ph). The important sub-formation is the last one 

(Cr2Ph), which is subdivided into three members, namely the lower productive 

carbonate-phosphorite member (Cr2 Ph1), middle phosphorite-clayey member (Cr2 Ph2) 

and upper phosphorite-clayey member (Cr2 Ph3). The lower productive carbonate-

phosphorite member (Cr2 Ph1), which includes commercial phosphorite beds, is the 

main object of the investigations carried out in the area. The Dakhla Formation 

(Maestrichtian stage) does not contain phosphorite intercalation or poor phosphatic 

marl and limestone [1]. 

 

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSIONS 
Seventy-five samples were collected from different locations in Qurayat area, 

in order to study and map the spatial distribution of P2O5 %, X, Y and P2O5%, were 

recorded at each sampling point. Figure 2 shows the positions of the selected samples. 

 
Descriptive  Statistics 

The original data of the sampling points is presented in Figure 3(a), while 

Figure 3(b) illustrates the samples upon removing two extreme values (W-18 and      

Q-18). Those points were reported with zero P2O5 % values. Such samples might 

mislead the kriging results and should be excluded, thus, all the next calculations were 

made using 73 samples only. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of the 75 sampling points in Qurayat area. 
 

 

(a) (b) 
 

Figure 3: Sampling point before/after cancel of W-18 and Q-18. 

 
The histogram of P2O5 % data has been performed and Figure 4 shows the 

results where a distribution that is negatively skewed. Q-Q plot illustrates that data is 

not normal distribution, thus the most appropriate system of interpolation is Indicator 

Kriging (IK). 

 
 

 
a. Histogram 

 

 
b. Q-Q plot 

 

Figure 4: The distribution of P2O5 % data. 
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Table 1 gives the summary statistics of the data sets for P2O5%, in both cases, 

using the overall data and the decided 73 points. 

 

Table 1: Summary statistics of P2O5 % in Qurayat area. 
 

Statistical 

Parameter 

Cont. Min. Max. Mean Std. 

Dev. 

Skew. Kurtosis Median 

Raw data 75 0 29.85 24.11 5.36 -2.57 11.77 25.35 

Treated Data 73 13.65 29.85 24.77 3.60 -0.89 3.42 25.45 

 
Geostatistical  Analysis 

The first step in geostatistical estimation procedure is constructing the 

semivariogram. It is the most important step because the model chosen will be used 

throughout the process of kriging and will influence all results and conclusions [18]. 

Figure 5 presents the semivariogram and fitted model for P2O5 %. 

 

  

 
 

Figure 5: The semivariogram and fitted model for P2O5 %. 

 

Nugget variance represents the experimental error and field variation within 

the minimum sampling spacing. The Nugget/Sill ratio can be regarded as a criterion to 

classify the spatial dependence of soil properties. If the ratio is less than 25%, the 

variable has strong spatial dependence; between 25 % and 75 %, the variable has 

moderate spatial dependence; and greater than 75 %, the variable shows only weak 

spatial dependence [19, 20]. The attributes of the semivariogram for P2O5 % were 

summarized in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Best fitted semivariogram model of P2O5 %. 
 

Parameters of variogram Value 

Type Exponential 

Direction Global 

Range, m 1852.3 

Nugget effect (C0) Zero 

Sill (C + C0) 0.32319 

Large size 210 

Number of Lags 10 
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Table 2 inferred that the experimental error and field variation within the 

minimum sampling spacing because nugget variance equal to zero, also inferred that 

P2O5 % has strong spatial dependence because the ratio  
)(

0

0

CC

C


 is equal to 

Zero. 

The best model is the one that has the standardized mean nearest to zero, the 

smallest root-mean-squared prediction error, the average standard error nearest the 

root-mean-squared prediction error, and the standardized root-mean-squared prediction 

error nearest to one [21]. The prediction errors of the indicator kriging estimates are 

given in Table 3. 

 
Table 3: Prediction errors of Indicator Kriging. 

 

Prediction error Value 

Mean 0.016 

Root –mean-square 0.400 

Average standard error 0.390 

Mean standardized 0.019 

Root-mean-square standardized 1.140 

 
The value of mean prediction error (0.016) being close to zero indicates that 

the predicted values are unbiased. Similar information is provided by the mean 

standardized prediction error (0.019). Also, the average standard error (0.39) is nearest 

the root-mean-square of prediction errors (0.4). This shows that our model slightly 

over-estimates the variability of P2O5 %. The root-mean square prediction error (or 

kriging standard deviation) is a measure of the error that occurs when predicting data 

from point observations and provides the means for deriving confidence intervals for 

the predictions. Finally, the root-mean-square standardized (1.14) prediction error 
is very close to one, and thus corresponds to a very good fit between the point 

estimates of P2O5 % and the geostatistical model using Indicator Kriging. 

 

Spatial  Distribution 
Two areas in Qurayat area were compared because there are only four samples 

in the north of Qurayat area Y-18, U-18, U-22 and U-26 which have low P2O5 % 17.28, 

17, 19.61 and 21.54 respectively. Thus, four samples will be used in first area and not 

used in the second area (Figure 6), then the effect of these samples will be studied on 

the two areas. 

Indicator Kriging was used to interpolate the unknown locations, the prediction 

map is displayed with relative colours as well as probability map and other layers were 

posted using the power of GIS. These layers have boundaries of Dakhla Formation, 

Cr2dh1 and three faults distributed in North and South of the area. The results are 

displayed in the following maps (Figure 7). 

It has been decided to map P2O5 % with threshold 25.45 % and use indicator 

kriging in the following cases: 

 Examine the prediction at the northern part using all the samples including the       

4 scattered samples at the northern area. 
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 Examine the prediction at the same area without taking the 4 samples; 

prediction has been carried out based on the southern samples only. 

 Provide the case of mapping the well sampled part only, in this case; the 

northern part is considered negligible or with zero P2O5 %. 
 

Figure 8 reveals the influence of sampling number and its distribution and 

how it is possible to mislead the decision maker when an area with poor samples is 

taken as part of the well sampled area. Figure 8(a) shows this case using the effect of 

four samples. Those samples were taken at the northern part of the study area. 
 

Results of step 1 can be seen in Figures 8(a). However, Figures 8(b) and, 8(c) 

show the results of steps 2 and 3 respectively. When the four samples were considered, 

the interpolation process performs depending on the over all samples Figure 7(c) so, 

the northern area of the same figure has the yellow colour that has a probability range 

from 0 to 0.2. Nevertheless, when the four samples were removed, the interpolation 

process performs depending only on the southern samples. It can be noted that the 

northern area in Figure 7(d) has three different colours approximately that have the 

first three probabilities ranges, (0-0.2), (0.2-0.4) and (0.4-0.6). This difference between 

the two cases because of the interpolation process of obtaining a value for the variable 

of interest at an unsampled location is based on the surrounding measurements. 

However, in this particular case, removing the four samples does not affect the 

southern area but only the northern part of the area. One should note that extending the 

mining area should be based on sufficient sampling points so that a reliable prediction 

of the grade distribution at the entire Qurayat area could reach satisfaction results. 

Finally, one could see the impact of considering the four samples in the 

calculations of the production maps. The effect appears clearly in the northern part of 

the area, above Dakhla Formation boundaries, but in the southern area the effect is 

limited. 
 

 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 6: (a) Overall data, and (b) without the excluded 4 samples. 
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Qurayat boundaries Sampling points 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Faults Dakhla Formation boundaries 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Combination of geographic data Prediction map 

 
Figure 7: Different maps representing the input layers to GIS at Qurayat area. 
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(a) (b) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(c) (d) 

 
Figure 8: Prediction map of P2O5 %, {(a), (c)} for the first area & {(b), (d)} 

for the second area. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
An integrated methodology using indicator kriging and GIS has been 

introduced and implemented over part of El Mahamid area (Qurayat area) to 

demonstrate the possibility of using the methodology in mapping the spatial 

distribution of P2O5 % at certain mining area. IK was used to differentiate between the 
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areas with economical mining grades of phosphate and poor ones. In addition, GIS was 

used to support the visualization of the results and add more information to the kriged 

results. Such mix would enhance and reveal the other mining parameters that should be 

taken into consideration for better management and plan the mining activities at the 

study area. 
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 الجغرافية تاستخدام الكريجنج المؤشر ونظم المعلوما
 لرسم خرائط توزيع رتب الفوسفات بمنطقة الكريات،مصر

 
 رجائي الطحالوي، محمد زكي رشاد وحسين علي سليم سامح سعد الدين أحمد، محمد

 قسم هندسة التعدين والفلزات، جامعة أسيوط، مصر

 
 

يعتبررف م ررت زيت ايررر زي لفزمرر  يفوسررو  زيص  ررصو   فوسرر  ت ايررر زيم ررب  زيس  يرر  يفرروس     رري  
 زيص  ص ف، سن  هت زيفط ز  زيتر  ت رو   س مر   زيتعر ين  حري تأ ير   سرو ن زيسأتر ي زيسعر م 

 بم وح. زال تففزجزيعوي   زيسمفصض بأيث يس مه ت  يه  إ زفة  سحيو  
  وم  سعظت زي فز و  زيت  تس   حي فوسو  زيص  صو  بسسرف ت رتت بأ روت ست  رط زيسأتر ي 

زيفروت زيس  ر   مر  زيسمطقر    ن   مري  زأتيروط زيسع م   ست  ط  سك طبق  زيفوت، سر أ روت 
زهتسرروت بت عيررر فررفز ط ت غرر  زيتليررف زيم ررب  مرر  زيت ايررر زي لفزمرر  يفرروس     رري  زيص  ررص ف. 

 موهيك  ن ز تف زت زيطفق زيتقحي ي  م  زيأ وبو .
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طفيقرر  أ ي رر  سررن طررفق زجأسرروي زي ي يرر     هرر   زي ررفي م   ز ررتف زتتتمررو ه هررلد زي فز رر  
سو ن زيتف ياز  زيسفتحص  سن زيص  صو ،  يعح و زيسفة زأل يي زيتر  ي رتف ت مي رو زيسؤشف  يتأ ي   

)زيسأوسيرر             فيرر  زي فز رر   حرري سمطقرر  زي فيررو  -هررلز زيت ميررك سررر فوسررو  زيص  ررصو 
 يمرر  )ترررت زيأسرر ه  حي رررو سررن هي ررر  زي ررف ة زيسع ميررر   57سسرررفي أيررث ز رررتف س   -زيشررفعي 

)زيقيسر    %57.57%    تبف زيأر  P2O5 زيسأت ي زيسع م  سن  زيسسفي ي سعح س  زجأ ز يو 

أوييرو  يال رتففزجزيسروي   زالعتسرو  زي  يط ي سرن فروس     ري  زيص  رص ف هر  زيأر  زيتعر يم  
  تت  فز   زيت اير يحفوت م  زيسمطق .

 

 تررت  سرر   متررو   زيتمبررؤ زيستأسرره  حي ررو سررن زي ررفي يم  زيسؤشررف سررر عو رر ة بيومررو   سعح سررو  
 ARC/GIS 9.0زيبروأ  ن  رن مصر  سمطقر  زي فز ر  بو رتف زت بفمروس   لفزمير  سسرلفة   ر هو 

سررا  ة بففيطرر   ي ي  يرر    سررو ن  فررل زيعيمررو   زيتفز يررت زي ي ي  يرر  زي وسرر  بويسمطقرر  س رره 
زيص زيق بأيث يتت  فز     ة ظ زهف سعرو سرن فراله زيمظروت زيسعح سروت  زيسعر .   س رن زيأسر ه 

 حي ففيط  يحسمطق      اي سم رو  بروي زن سفتحصر    P2O5 %  زيم ت زيسفتحص  حي ش ه ت اير 
 ت غ  زيتبوين م  زيت اير.

 

س ه هلد زيففز ط  ر   ي رو   س مر   زيتعر ين  حر  زتفرول زيقرفزفز  زي رحيس  زيسؤ ير   إ  ز إن 
 بررين إيرري تأقيررق زيس و ررت زالعتسررو ي ل  بويترروي  مقرر  فبطمررو بررين مظررت زيسعح سررو  زي لفزميرر  

 زي في م  زيسؤشف، بأيث مق ت س فة ست وسح  يسمطق  زي فز   بت  يال   مغه.
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